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>>ALAYNE’S STORYTELLING
  by Alayne and the Oracles

     Attention Citizens of Phantasus and Bards of Kymer!

     With great pleasure, the Oracles announce that this next 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday evening, Alayne, the Official
Storyteller of Kymer, will be sharing more tales of passion and 
betrayal in the Dreamscape from Morpheus, the Lord of Dreams himself.
  
     Wednesday night (3/20) at 6:00pm WAT, she will re-tell "Morpheus
and the Origins of the Dreamscape," for those who might have missed her
previous telling or who would like to revisit the gods of this fair
realm.  If you don’t know the Dreamscape mythology, and would like to
know more about it, this is the time!  The story is approximately one
half hour long.  Alayne will be answering your questions afterwards.

     On Thursday and Friday night (3/21 & 3/22) at 6:00pm WAT, she will
tell a two-part story entitled, "Morpheus and Nime."  This tale is told
in honor of the first couple of Phantasus, Elwing and Earendil.  If you
enjoy love and the mystery of Dreams, join us both nights for this epic



drama of war, jealousy, and Immortal passion.  Each night’s installment
is approximately one hour long.

     Both stories will be told in Meditation Park, at the statue of
Cupid.

In the Service of Morpheus,

Alayne and the Oracles

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>A NIGHT OF MIRACLES
  presented by the Knights of Kymer Poetry and Storytelling Guild
  by SunRay Kehrey

     So often we walk through life forgetting our brothers and sisters
who share our love, joy and longing.  We forget the miracles, the random
acts of kindness that bring us all together.  We think we are all
separated from one another feeling only what is inside ourselves, not
realizing how each one of us is a part of the whole, intertwined and
connected.

     It is our hope this special sharing will awaken our higher selves,
if only for a moment, so that we may glimpse the brilliant light and
beauty that shines radiantly within each one of us.  Every miracle,
every tear, we experience is part of the whole in which we all reside.
So come join us on this mystical, magical evening and share a miracle, 
a mystical poem or enlightening experience.

     Your poems or short stories may be originals or by a published
author, and they may be written about the dreamscape, waking world, or
some other world you may have visited. We welcome all and look forward
to this very special event!

     Special awards will be presented to those bringing and sharing
their most favorite poem or short story - related to the theme of  
the evening.  

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>LETTER TO THE EDITOR
  from Artema-Guardian of Kymer

        Thank you, Milen, for recognizing me.  I didn’t know that an
Acolyte would be so aware of the doings of ordinary avatars in Kymer. 
I’m sure that the spirit of your comments will be a real morale-booster
for all the avatars who are proud of the groups with which they are
affiliated.  And, of course, I’m sure you know that your opinions
constitute the first, last and only word on any subject upon which you
deign to speak.

        With all your experience in Kymer, I’m sure you know that it can
sometimes take an avatar a long time to fully-develop his identity, and
that creative avatars experiment along the way with names, with heads,
and with colors.  It was pointed out to me some time ago by friends and
family members that my chess head made it easy to visually identify me,
but that it was often difficult to ESP me.  After experimentation and 
thought, the name that suits me best seems to be "Artema-Guardian of
Kymer", which joins my name to the group that I founded, and of which I



am very proud.  The main reason for the name trouble is because I
previously had another account, and I could not have identical names on
each.  Thank you for assisting me in publicizing the name I have finally
chosen, and my reasons for having chosen it.

May Morpheus Bless You!
        Artema-Guardian of Kymer
        CompuServe e-mail:  103546,3722

-- Milen replies:

    It was not my intent to attack you personally.  I was merely
attempting to express how difficult it was to get in touch with you at
times.  In fact my intent was to follow up this issue with more
examples; it seems to be a popular pastime in WorldsAway these days to
make it nigh-impossible to be ESPed.  Unfortunately the deadline was
looming and I was unable to include further examples, and in the rush
and the confusion (I had been working on the Clarion for a few hours;
it’s not easy getting stuff laid out *and* formatting it all for 69
columns *and* getting everything organized *and* making corrections,
etc.) I didn’t notice that it came out looking like a personal attack,
and for that I apologize.

     Now, speaking to the readership at large I have to say that some 
of the response to my error was overkill.  It was a simple joke that 
was meant as a nudge in the side, not a stab in the back.  I merely 
made a remark about how difficult it was to ESP someone; not at all
grounds for the attacks for which I have been subject.  It strikes me
that there are many more important things to shout about than some
insignificant filler line in a humor piece.  I close by saying the same
thing I’ve always said: if you have a problem with something that I’ve
done, talk to me about it first, *please*?  I’m busy an awful lot these
days but I *can* make time to talk!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                           -- PUZZLE CORNER --

PUZZLE CORNER - by MENOLLY

Each clue leads to a numerical saying, phrase, or fact. See how many you can gue
ss.   Example:-   12 M in a Y  =  12 Months in a Year.

1. 5 T on a F
2. 1 W on a U
3. 32 DF at which WF
4. 12 D of C
5. 76 T in the BP
6. 9 L of a C
7. 1001 AN
8. 12 S of the Z
9. 29 D in F in a LY
10. 9 P in the SS
11. 3 S to H
12. 64 S on a CB

Answers in Next week’s CLARION.



<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
  by SunRay Love and SunRay Render

     SunRay Love and SunRay Render are happy to announce their
engagement and devotion for each other.  They met one special Saturday
night, February 27th, during a recent well known event introduced by
their favorite Oracle, Uni.  The night was a culmination of the 
Romantic month in our fair community of Phantasus.  Please join us for
our wedding, Thursday, April 4, 1996 at 6pm WAT for a truly magical
evening.  Oracle Uni will be performing the services in the Tabernacle.
The reception will be held in Meditation Park’s Rose Garden, following
the services.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>WHERE AM I??
  by Necrolyte Xian

     The winners from last week are:

     1st Washi..................150Ts
     2nd Inazuma................100Ts
     3rd Chubs..................50Ts

        Good job winners! To those who didn’t get a chance, last week’s
solution was: locale left of the main temple entrance. And next week’s
prizes are: 1st 100Ts, 2nd 75Ts, and third 50Ts.

RULES:

        Playing the game is simple, all you have to do is download the
picture file titled where11.jpg from the newsstand library section. Then
you’ll have to guess where the picture was taken, and be the first three
to catch me inworld and bring me to the same locale. If you bring me to
the wrong locale, you can guess again the next day, to allow others to
guess. Don’t worry if you didn’t win this week as this game will be done
in every issue of Clarion. But remember, the game closes on the SATURDAY
of the current week (I extended due to my lack of time inworld), so
hurry! Oh one more thing, my name is now officially Necrolyte Xian SrK,
so ESP him next time you’re in town....See ya then!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                          ***REWARD***

For any information leading to the apprehension of the person or
persons who committed an act of vandalism on the impounded body
of the CHOKE Machine owned by one Marianne G.  The reward, which
consists of a written article in the CLARION detailing the bravery
and civic mindedness of the informer, is also open for donations
to the cause.  Any donations made to the CHOKE Criminal Investigation
Fund, will be turned over to the person who gives the information
leading to the arrest of the vandals.  Donations will be taken till
the end of April by Marianne G, Acolyte VIQer, Acolyte Milen, Acolyte
Serena, Acolyte BLD Stalker and Acolyte Rosaleah.  At the end of that 
time, if no one is caught, the funds will be used to repair the CHOKE 
Machine, removing the offending 3 Liter Dispenser Opening.  All 



remaining funds collected will then be used to put the memory of the
crime behind us by giving it to organizations and individuals who
host games in Kymer.  

You can help us to decide which organizations/individuals should
receive the tokens for hosting by telling us your preferences at the
time of the donation.  Currently, the ones we are considering include
the Helper group, SunRays/Knights, Ghost Racing/CHAOS Inc., Bloodline,
and the Duckolytes.  If you have other groups in mind who host
games, please let us know.

As for the criminals who are out there - YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE!
Turn yourself in now and we will try and keep Marianne G under
control.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

Announcing...

                  -->CLOVER’S COLLECTIBLES<--

        The Dreamscape’s premier dealer of rare heads
           and items no longer available in vendos.

               Grand Opening Auction
                Monday, March 25 at 8:00 PM WAT
                  Starway Cafe Stage

                                 --><--

We are here to serve you. We are accepting consignment of rare items 
for future sales. Consignment fee is 20% of selling price.  All items 
will be auctioned to the highest bidder.

If you have rare or hard to obtain items you wish to place on 
consignment, please contact one of our staff via Email (All CIS UIDs 
and information supplied will be handled in a professional and 
confidential manner):

Clover  73071,1252
Remus   74627,1701
Passion 102443,1111

Please supply the following information:

-Consignor Avatar Name
-Consignor UID (if different from UID on Email)
-Item Names
-Minimum starting bids for each item
-Locale for collecting consignment item
-Proposed time for collection of consignment item

You will receive return Email either confirming the meeting or 
proposing an alternate meeting time. Please allow 1-2 days for a 
response.

                             --><--

          ****************WARNING****************
          * Protect yourself from scam artists! *



          ***************************************

Do not meet with anyone claiming to represent Clover’s Collectibles 
unless you receive return Email with an appropriate staffer UID from 
the above list.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>SEEN ON THE STREETS
  by Rosaleah with Marianne G

We overheard Aslan remarking to Sunny Dee Lite, who was dressed all
in bright yellow, that he loves the color yellow. He doesn’t think
yellow would look good on him, however. A better color for a duck, 
he opined, was orange ... as in Duck a l’Orange.  

Names can sure be confusing sometimes. We were in the clouds at
the StarWay Observation Deck when Dekker met Dekkar, who observed
that someone named Dekkard was a Phantasus citizen, too. Gotta 
remember to pay close attention to those ID’s, as well as faces and
colors!

Marianne G was found outside the dock area in tears.  When asked
what was wrong, she said her CHOKE Machine had been vandalized!
Somehow, along with the regular can dispenser slot, it now had a
huge hole in it that was marked as a Three Liter Bottle Dispenser
slot.  As if, not being able to get Cans of Choke released from
impound, we would be able to get 3 Liter bottles from it.  Marianne
had no idea how she was going to save the tokens to make the 
neccesary repairs, but she did have a lead on the vandal or vandals.
There had been some fur left behind at the scene that she had sent
to the lab for analysis.

What well-known couple was seen on the streets recently in heated
exchange over food?  Is it true a request would be made to the 
Oracles to lock up the picnic vendo in Meditation Park to prevent
anyone from overeating?  The good news is, the couple did make
up, and it looks like the engagement is still on.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>THE RETURN OF THE TEDDY
  by Jadelin

Hello Everyone,

I wanted to share a very wonderful experience I had in WA one
recent night.  

I’ll start from the beginning of the story.  Several nights ago, I was 
playing Kymer. I was holding my Torgersen teddy bear (brown bear). All 
of a sudden I crashed.....got back on...looked....and my teddy bear was 
gone!!!  I was really upset, considering I just spent 1500 T on it a 
few days before.  I looked in my pockets and chests..No teddy to be 
found anywhere. I was just starting to get used to the idea it was gone 
forever. 

Tonight I got an esp from someone wanting to meet me. Her avatar name 
was Judy.  We met and she explained to me that she was rearranging her 
items, putting some into her chest when all of a sudden she realized 



she had two teddy’s instead of one!! She remembered she was standing 
next to me while playing Kymer the night  I crashed, and how my bear 
had disappeared.Somehow my bear went into her pocket during the crash!!!
We couldn’t believe it!!  She then handed me my teddy!!! <S>  

I will be forever thankful to Judy and wanted everyone to know what a 
wonderful, honest and sweet person she is!!!  Judy is a shining example 
of what this world needs more of!!!  

Thank you again, Judy!!!!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>POETRY CORNER
  
Duckolyte John Whiz and Dream Diana were united in Kymer Matrimony
on the 15th.  Below is the poem that Dream Diana presented at her
wedding.

Dream Diana
Dedication-

I would like to dedicate the following poem to all the on-line lovers 
who, despite distance and heartache, find happiness with their loved 
one.
                         "To Understand"
                  By: Diana S. Kirk aka Dream Diana 

How can you love him? You’ve never met!
His world is far away.
His face is printed, black and white,
your night is his bright day.
My love is kind, he’s there for me,
feelings nurtured from our talks,
He’s tasted my heart and knows my soul,
through our frequent cyber walks.
He knows my words before I type,
He reads my thoughts so clear.
For when we’re all alone at night,
We are strong and have no fear.
There is no wrong, It feels so right! ,
don’t judge or question my mind.
How can you know of what I speak,
until love, at last you find.
You can not know the joy he brings,
his love , so strong and warm.
he lifts me up above this gloom,
Like a sun burst at dark dawn.
So do not doubt my love for him,
this passion I know is true.
Although I have not seen him,
it does not matter , but to you.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>WEDDING THANK YOU NOTE
  by Tsuyo and Bree Starlyte

I just wanted to write a brief note of thanks for all that everyone did 
to help Tsuyo and me to have a wonderful wedding day.  Everyone was 



very gracious and helpful.  Thanks for all the wonderful gifts and 
good wishes.

Special thanks to:  White Rose, Dream Keeper, Bionic Woman, Webmite, 
Lotis Blossom, and anyone I might be forgetting, who contributed 
special gifts for my heart chest to Tsuyo.  You are all generous, 
wonderful people.

Thanks also to:  Ropes, Lady Di, K. Michele, and all our other friends 
who ghosted to provide security during the ceremony.

A special thank you to Oracle Uni for honoring us by performing the 
ceremony, and for the gracious gift of engraved keys, which we will 
cherish.

And last, thank you to our special friends who comprised the wedding 
party:  Frank Rizzo (thanks for giving Tsuyo a great bachelor party!), 
Salisarr (who’s great at calming down the nervous bride-to-be), and to 
my best girlfriends, Bionic Woman and Precious One/Brat, without whom I 
could never have gotten everything together.

We’ll now be known by our married names: Tsuyo and Bree Starlyte

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

CLOUD RACER SPECIAL COMING!
By Acolyte Serena & Holger

On March 29th, at 11 AM WAT, the Ghost Races will hold it’s first Cloud
Race Special.  For those who read the file GHOSTG.TXT in the forum
library, Worlds Away Life Section, they will know what this means.
For those who haven’t:

"What is a Cloud Race Special?  It is only open to all those avatars
who have not won any races during the month.  If you won just one
race, at a Friday or Monday race, you can not compete in these races!
Only the Cloud Racers for the month can race.  There will be the
traditional number of races, but the limit will be held to a one win
limit.  If there are less then 11 avatars present at the end of the
race, then after all of them have won at least one race, they all
can race again for a second prize.  In no case shall the racers be
eligable for more then two prizes.  Instead the races will end after
all have two prizes."

So, anyone who has one so far in March can NOT race in the races on
the 29th.  Holger will be hosting the first Cloud Race Special and
I hope you all give him the consideration and assistance I have come
to respect from the avatars who attend our events.

Who can NOT race?  Below is a list of racers.... so far... who can 
NOT race on the 29th.  By the way, the Monthly Champ will still be
crowned that night, so any who are in the running, need to turn up
for the race off, if needed, or the presentation.  Those who CAN NOT
race on the 29th Cloud Race Special are:

Chris Storm, Dedanann Srk, Astrid, Bud Drakir, Sunray LumMoose-Kymer
Guardian, Darkhorse, Crusader Sidekick, Necrolyte Benny, SunRay Mage
CyberMage II, OM, Huck, Utopia, Helpolyte Marla, Moody, Actionizer,
Princess Toadstool, Mons Olympus, Markus J. Doe., Robynn, Chief
Duckolyte Davy Joe, Christopher Storm, Imajica, Huckleberry, Duckolyte



Chief Mage Brains, Simon, Vagabond, Necrolyte Xian Srk and Renegade.

There they are, the list of winners so far this month.... the cream of
the crop.  If you’ve been having problems touching the ground BECAUSE
of these racers, you’ll be glad to know that they won’t BE THERE to
race on the 29th! Here’s your chance to get down on the ground and
go for the prize.  

This will happen every time there is a fifth Monday or Friday in
the month.  Thank you all for your support, and hope to see you
there.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>REDWALL ABBEY CHARTER
  presented by Roga Mae and Ali Quid,
  ferrets who are bouncing off to the hammock for a nap

In the spirit of Martin the Warrior,
                and of the dear Redwall Abbey he founded so long ago,
        Those creatures great and small of the New Redwall Village,
                        signed, take vow:

to be Brothers and Sisters of peace and goodwill,
        living together in harmony under the protection of New Redwall 
        Village,
                forsaking all unnecessary forms of violence,
        not only to Phantassus, its trees, grasses, flowers and insects,
                but to all living creatures.

to help and comfort the dispossessed,
        harbor orphans and waifs,
                offer shelter to all creatures alike
                        give clothing, warmth and food
                                to any beast or creature
                                        that is deemed in need of such.

to educate and learn,
        particularly in the healing arts,
                comfort the sick,
                        nurse the injured and help the wounded.
to take our food from the earth and replenish the land by caring for it,
        husbanding crops and living in harmony with the seasons always

to honor and protect our friends and brethren,
        only raising paw to do battle
                when our life at New Redwall is threatened
                        by treachery and the shadow of war;

at these times every New Redwall creature
        should show courage, fortitude and obedience
                to Chief Guide

Albeit the taking of another life
        must always be justified
                and never carried out in a wanton manner.

To this we commit our selves, our families, our possessions
        to everybeast of New Redwall Village



                in reverence of creature to Creator
                        Who gave us all,
                                and to Whom all belongs

An additional portion of text gives some insight into our purpose and 
our distinctive character among all the other groups within Worlds 
Away:

". . . there is always room for you here. Our Village is a place of 
friendship. Anyone, young or old, who as read or heard of Redwall may 
come and visit us. If you are honest and of good heart, no matter what 
the season our door is open to you. Whether for the first time, or for 
the return of an old companion, you are welcome. Please feel free to 
visit us anytime you pass by this way." [adapted from _Martin the 
Warrior_, Brian Jacques]
~~~

Whatever else we as a group decide to do, these two passages sum pretty 
much everything there is to know about Redwall versus any other group. 
It may not be the ’best’ direction, but it is ’one’ direction a few of 
us wish to persue. Hope it proves useful.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>OPINION: FROM THE BOARDS

  *******************************************************************  
  * NOTICE - The Following Section Does Not Represent the Views of  *
  * The KYMER CLARION or its staff.  These are all Views, opinions  *
  * statements, expressed by the individual named, and posted by    *
  * them on the public forum boards.  They are reprinted here in an *
  * effort to keep our readers informed and entertained.  Whenever  *
  * possible, we will attempt to publish boths sides of issues as   *
  * they are presented to the public.                               *
  *******************************************************************

                     ***  FROM THE BOARDS  ***
  

Somebody has made his own bingo host program that uses the old kymer 
cards.  Do not play in those games.  I’m not exactly speaking for Wert 
but I’m tired of everyone ripping each other off.  That other host 
program should break some copyright laws.  

Ways to tell a game of Kymer is fake:

1) The numbers are announced like "K - 10" instead of "K10"
2) The real host program says "NEW KYMER GAME.  PLEASE REGISTER YOUR 
   KYMER CARDS NOW."  The fake version says "Kymer calling program, 
   licensed to __________"  It really isn’t licensed to them (in a way).
3) This is the real way you can find out if the game’s fake.  Use the 
   newest version of Wert’s player program to register and if you can’t 
   register then it’s fake.  The host would tell you to get the old 
   version.

Imagination,
Phantasus Credit- "The Better Token"

<<<I believe that the subject host program may be Madra & Daisy Rua’s 
new host program, designed to work with the original version of Wert’s 



card.>>>

That is correct. Their version breaks at least two copyright laws 
currently without seeing the host program itself. If the Host program 
which was uploaded to the forum in error was used and modified, then 
many more laws were broken as well. I want to believe that this has not 
been the case.

They are using Wert’s BINGO card which is protected by copyright laws. 
They have also used his name for the game which is copyrighted.

The problem here is that many good people are innocently involved with 
the game because they are starved for BINGO. Too bad people are taking 
advantage of Wert’s misfortune. He has issues he is trying to resolve 
with FCT, so he has stopped the sale of the Host program. Instead of 
supporting Wert on this issue, we go out and write a new program 
ripping off his work, and play it all day long.  You will never find me 
in one of those games. Some of us still care enough to support the 
people who are trying to make a difference here, rather than take 
advantage of them the first chance we get.

Wert has written many programs for us to make this place a more 
enjoyable place to be. Just check out the forum to see. He has several 
other games in the works which will be released shortly. I am a 
registered owner of the host software, and talk to others who have been 
burned by this whole ordeal as well.  Wert has rewritten a new version 
with new features which will be released when this problem is resolved. 
My suggestion to Wert is to start selling it now before more people 
take advantage of his misfortune.

Warmest Regards,
Brains

To Dream and Everyone else,
Dreamkeeper, you have not betrayed anyone.  What has happened in my 
opinion is a big misunderstanding.  This entire Kymer issue has gotten 
way out of control and very nasty with the name calling now going on.
I will not go into all the details of what have happened but I do 
believe you deserve an explanation since you feel badly and it hurts me 
you may think I have behaved in a dishonest way.  I AM NOT AN ILLEGAL 
HOST.  I resent the people (not you) that know this yet continue to say 
such things.  It is not at all in the spirit of Kymer.  

Basically what happened was a couple days ago Madra Rua asked Soltron 
and myself if we would mind Beta testing a new Program he wrote.  Since 
I am a confirmed Bingo addict of course after some persuading I said 
yes.  I had NO idea the problems this would lead to.  I was however 
aware that Wert was having problems with FCT and would not sell his own 
Kymer program.  I can appreciate his point of view, but I did not see 
how a new and totally different program could effect him at all.  
Perhaps I was naïve.  That is still NO reason for people to assume 
myself and Sol as well now as others are acting dishonestly.  

Anyway, I tested the program for Madra and worked out a couple bugs.  
Wert very nicely asked me for a copy of Madras program.  I assume to be 
sure it was not a hacked version of his own program.  I appreciated his 
concern as I would REFUSE to have used Madras host if in fact it was a 
hacked version.  I am not that kind of person. Also, during these 
discussions with Wert never complained to me or told me that he did not 
want me to use the new host.  In fact we had a very pleasant conver-



sation about the fact I felt he might start selling his own Host 
Version as Kymer needs Kymer <G>.

I spoke to Madra and asked him if Wert could have a copy of his 
program.  Madra said no problem but did not want me to send it to Wert 
myself, since as the author Madra wanted to do send it himself.  I 
wrote Wert and told him to please E-mail Madra to get the program and 
that Madra said he could get a copy of it directly from him. There 
seemed to be no problem.   By the way, Madra also had a Bingo Card to 
go with his Host but he told me he  felt our of respect for Wert(I 
guess cause of his dispute with FCT over the illegal download)  he 
would not upload it to the forum until he got permission from the 
Sysops.  I thought everything was fine at this point.

Next thing I know, last night in fact, Wert ESP’s me just as I am about 
to host a game.  He tells me his cards are copywriten and I am breaking 
the law by using them.  I told him this information did surprise me as 
the cards were in the forum and things in the forum were free downloads.
Anyway, since he felt this way I immediately canceled my game out of 
respect for Wert, his position and all the work he has done for Kymer.  
I then decided to make an announcement to everyone explaining that 
there was a problem with the cards and I did not feel right using them 
so I would cancel the game.  Please understand that this was the FIRST 
I had heard of this card problem.  Anyway, Wert asked me if I would 
like him to host some Kymer for all of us Addicts <g> and then he was 
kind enough to came down to host and we played some Kymer.

I do not feel I  did NOTHING wrong folks.  I also assume that the other 
couple hosts like myself were unaware of the problem.  To be called 
names and told all the nasty things in this thread is just unfair.  The 
only reason Madras card was not in the forum before was to be sure he 
uploaded using the proper protocol.  I had spoken to Wert the two days 
before and he NEVER told me I was using an Illegal Host or Illegal 
Cards.  As soon as he did I stopped playing.  I feel the matter could 
have been handled more maturely by everyone involved,.  I really
do not believe that threatening people with legal action is the way to 
handle these matters.  I also do not believe that talking behind there 
backs is either.

I am an extremely reasonable and intelligent person and  will listen to 
logic. I will not however tolerate being threatened for no reason nor 
ridiculed and called names. It is just not called for and as I said not 
in the spirit of Worlds Away. I  go to WA to have fun, NOT to hurt, 
offend or abuse anyone.  I would  appreciate the same courtesy.

I am not and have never been a FAKE KYMER host.  I was trying to help 
someone check out a program. Yes the program IS a bingo game but why 
can’t someone else program a bingo game and sell it.  Folks, it is 
called Supply & Demand.  Economics 101. There was a demand for Kymer not 
being fulfilled and out of desperation, as Madra also missed playing, 
he wrote a program.  There is nothing wrong with competition.  It is 
the American way.

I truly am sorry if I hurt or offended anyone.  That was never my 
intention.  Now that I understand that Wert does not want his cards to 
be used with Madras game.  I will certainly respect that wish.

I honestly wish Wert all the best in his dispute with FCT and I am sure 
he is aware of that.  I hope this clarifies my position a bit more.
Please know also that Madra has changed the name of his program so that 



it is not called Kymer anymore.  Also his cards should be in the forum 
today..   I really hope this helps put this matter to rest as I really 
feel in my heart no one ever meant to hurt anyone else.  I certainly 
know I didnt

Oceanfront

                          * * * * * * * * * * * *

Okay.  Its been a little while, and while I’m still mad as hell, I have 
had time to gather my thoughts.  This message takes some of what I said 
in my less than polite one, and adds some thoughts to it.  As for the 
last message... well, I won’t apologize for the language I used.  
Sometimes you just have to say what you mean, so there can be no 
mistake.  Anyways... on to the issue at hand here:

Lets make sure EVERYONE know’s exactly what went wrong (although with 
over 50 ghosts in attendance, I’m sure many already know).  Once a 
month (in this case it has been two!) Acolyte Brynne and some helpers 
run the MAD event.  It is a delightful game, and I would even go so far 
as to say one of my favorites.  The way it works is that Acolyte Brynne 
enters world, turns off her ESP (although I’m amused to report we 
usually get her with an initial wave of ESP’s checking to see if she is 
there), and proceeds to hide 20 bright green chests.  These chests are .
a special kind given to her by the Oracles, and each one holds an item 
inside, all locked up tight.  Avatars rush around the city seaching for 
the coveted chests, and then bring them to the Starway Stage for the 
second half of the event.

Here what is SUPPOSED to happen, is each person who has a chest comes 
down and Brynne (and Libra) try and pay you off, rather than opening it 
and letting you keep the contents.  Since you have no idea of what is 
inside, it is a tough choice, especially if they offer up lots of 
tokens.  However, this time Headhunter Chieftan had a different game 
plan.

When Acolyte Brynne put down a special chest that could hold all of the 
MAD chests (all twenty), Headhunter Chieftan (HHC) deghosted and 
snatched it up.  Right there in front of over 50 ghosts he stole an 
Acolyte’s special chest, given to her by the Oracles.  HHC promptly 
vanished, having created a fifteen minute delay while Brynne hunted up 
some some other chests to keep the special MAD ones in.  When Brynne 
finally returned, she managed to get through ONE of the TWENTY players 
(and all those in the audience) before HHC deghosted once more and made 
a play for a box on the ground.  Through a delightful display of 
MarvL’s APEX technique, HHC was handcuffed until the box could be 
picked up.

At this point he had created two delays in a widely popular event run 
by Acolytes.  But HHC was not content with doing just this.  He then 
went on refusing to ghost, and bringing the entire event to a grinding 
halt.  Despite plea’s from Acolytes and players both, he refused to 
budge.

After weeks of conning newbies (real tough job) out of their heads, 
preying on changeroom crashes, ripping people off, disrupting events, 
and frustrating hundreds of people, it had come down to this.  Two 
hours of treasure hunting, one of the best events in kymer, ended 
because of him.  Acolytes powerless to stop him.  The whole time HHC 
standing there getting off on all the attention.



If this weren’t enough (although I assure you it is), many are the 
reports that speak of Oracle Uni publicly supporting HHC.  Many are the 
reports of other thieves going on about this "balance" that is needed.  
And it would seem FCT would agree with them, because no matter who or 
how many plead, there is no response in sight.  It is not even a sense 
of them ignoring the issue, rather they seem to be supporting the 
actions of these few who would disrupt WorldsAway.

And I wonder why.

Why is it nothing is done?  Why is it HHC is allowed to continue on his 
little reign of terror.  Why must there be this "other side of the 
fence" that he delights in forcing on his victims?  Is it not enough 
that we must deal with all the crime and injustices of the real world?  
Should we have to deal with it here in our dreams as well?

I think not.

WorldsAway is an opportunity that is just too important to let it go 
this way.  I think not enough people realize what is at stake here.  
WorldsAway is more than just a complex chat area, more than just a 
visiual meeting place.  It is even more than just a community.  It is 
the FIRST of its kind.  A prototype if you will.  I have no doubt that 
the future of online communication will find its roots in WorldsAway.  
WorldsAway is the first in an entire new WORLD, and WE are its founders. 
We is everyone who is here today, we is FCT as a business and each 
individual who works for them, we are the Oracles and the Acolytes.  We 
have the opportunity to make a world that is free from crime, poverty, 
injustice, and their like.  We have the opportunity to create a BETTER 
place than where we are now.

All we have to do is try.

It is time to take care of a problem that has corrupted the good that 
is the dreamscape for too long.  It is time to say that we will no 
longer stand the likes of those who would try and bring the dream 
around our ears.  Headhunter Chieftan, you had an opportunity to come 
out of this differently.  You had more chances than you should have 
ever had.  Many people in the dream reached out to you and offered you 
their hand, and all you had to do was accept one.  But you chose not 
to.  And still I feel sad that even one of our community must be forced 
out.  Even after ALL you have done, I wish there was another way.  But 
you chose your path, and it is a path that cannot coexist with the 
dream.

Headhunter Chieftan, the day you chose to disrupt events that enhance 
the dream in quest for your own personal gain was the day you proved 
you add nothing to this community.  And WE (I speak for many whom with 
I have talked to) do not want you here.

FCT it is time you looked at this and stepped in.  If nothing else 
should persuade you, then look at this from a sense of just doing good 
business.  HHC pays you but a fraction of what the rest of us do.  He 
has crossed the line to the point where he is costing YOU money 
(everyone who was going to be around at that event and left was lost 
revenue... over 50 ghosts... you figure it out).  Its all about choices.
We choose a better world without this type of behaviour.  Your choice 
is just as easy.



Headhunter Chieftan or us?

        - Christopher Storm - 
        "As long as our hearts remain true, the dream shall live on."

<><>>><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>AUTHORIZED KYMER HOSTS
  by Wert P Gumby

Due to the number of Scams and Illegal downloads of my popular Kymer 
Bingo Host program, I have deceided to post a list of the authorized 
Kymer Hosts.  When there are new Hosts I will add to this list, but at 
this time I am halting sales until Fujitsu has resolved the issue with 
me.  Please support these hosts as they have paid for the right to use 
the Kymer Host program.

CyberMage1                                      Camile Storm                    

Necrolyte SKY TOWER                     Sunray Knight Oliver            
Sunray Knight Necrolyte Jackal  Little Princess         
Crusader Little Princess-LMW            Christopher Storm               
Jaliko (no longer in WorldsAway)        Jaliko II (no longer in WorldsAway)
Mivo                                          William T. Ryker          
Chief Duckolyte Renegade                Chief Duckolyte Brains 
Sunray Lightweaver                      Highlander      
Helpolyte Meaf                          SunRay Kibbi    
Guardian Sleuthmeister                  Necrolyte SunRay White Rose
Crusader Actionizer                     Knight Jed Clampet              
Rehan Alvi                                    GermanGiant (currently not hosting
) Charity Case                          Acolyte Lynx    
Necrolyte Xian                          Knight Darkrose
Sunray Ann                                    JpzV
LumMoose                                      Duckolyte Larry Lamb
Sunray Ole Dogg                               Duckolyte LumMoose

The Hosts and I thank you for your inworld support

Wert P Gumby

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

>> !CONTESTANTS WANTED!
   by Marianne G

I have an idea for two great games, but an able and willing pool of
contestants are needed to insure they can be played.  Spectators are
also wanted to help out by voting or betting on the contests.

The first one would involve a weekly committment, with Avatars needing
to be available from 2PM to 6PM on Sunday nights (exact time yet to
be determined).  Do you like to brag about your speed and agility?
Is your avatar fleet of mind and body?  Are you capable of following
CHAOS, Inc instructions even when Marianne G has changed the rules
for the 5th time?  Then this is for you!  Be a part of the Kymer
Night at the Races!  Send in your profile describing your attributes.
For every Sunday night, for a month, several races will be held
around the fountain....... But these are not simple round the fountain
races, oh no!  Every week there will be a NEW twist.  Every week



there will be a NEW challenge.  Spectators will have a racing form,
published in the CLARION, in advance to help them to place bets....
The odds in the form will be based on past performance by the avatar.
There will be several trial races before the first official one, to
determine those standings.  All contestants must be available for
them also.  

To host the above game, I need a minimum of 10 racing avatars who
will race in 2 races every Sunday.  Alternates may be selected to
replace racers who are no show at post time. 

Contestants needed for the KYMER DATING GAME!  Gillian and I were
discussing this months ago, and how it was played on Caribe, but
the difficulties of bringing it here.  I have now found the solution
and to test it out, I need contestants.  I need avatars willing to
be fixed up on a date, and willing to go on that date with the date
choosen.  Contestants applying for the game should specify if they
wish to be the asker or the answerer.  The one asking, is the one
who asks the three answerers questions, and then, based on their
answers, chooses their date.  The askers will be picked on a first
come basis!  All others will be placed as questioners or as alternates
in case of no shows. 

The asker, once informed they are chosen, must provide a list of
questions, in advance that they will be posing to their dating pool.
No questions should be of an offending nature.  All contestants must
provide a profile that describes themselves and what they have to
offer.

A minimum of 12 players is needed for this, to host three rounds of
the game. Audiance members will be allowed to vote on who THEY think
the main contestant should pick.  If the contestant pick the same as
the audiance, they will receive an extra bonus to assist on their
date.

When will these games be hosted?  Depends on how fast I get a response
from the avatars of the community.  All help cheerfully accepted.
Please send application to 72007,221 and thank you for helping me
to host the best events in the dream!

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

>>POP CULTURE TRIVIA
  by PEZ Collector

     Our second episode of Pop Culture Trivia was a great success: 
We had twice as many people at this event over the first one. Perhaps 
we can double again. Because of the generosity of Acolyte Serena we 
had four winners this time. 

     Congratulations to the following winners:

1st place             Gib               Gift box with Pink Teddy Bear inside
2nd place tie   502             Rare can of St. Patty’s day paint
2nd place tie   Askani M.       Rare can of St. Patty’s day paint
3rd place               Sunray Fleke    Gray sack for tokens

     Congratulations everyone!!!

     The next game will be on Wednesday March 20, 1996 at 8:00PM WAT 



in front of the Library. As always, game play is free and we will have
an assortment of rare and nice prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place.

     Game play is easy. There are 3 rounds of 8 questions. The first
three correct answers to each question score, and the top three scores
at the end of the game win prizes.

     Next weeks topics will be a mixed bag of Pop Culture questions 
from Music, TV, Movies, and gadgets.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

>>DUCKOLYTE GHOST RACING RESULTS
  by Chief Duckolyte Brains

     Duckolyte Ghost Racing is underway. Two events were held this 
week due to the Duckolyte TriviaMaster game scheduled on St. Patrick’s
Day at 7:00 pm WAT at Starway Cafe. Approximately 25 racers joined the
festivities. Sunday’s game results were as follows: Knight Electus won
two races winning a Hot Chocolate and Christmas ornament, Sidekick won 
a Fern and 50 tokens, Chris Storm won a Voodoo Doll and flowers,
Darkhorse won a Rose_Head and a Chest with goodies inside. A newbie
racer showed up at the races, by the name of Avatar3305, who pulled 
down two wins, 100 Tokens and 75 tokens. 

     Feedback on the new race types was overwhelmingly positive. The 
Box races and Screen races were a big hit. These races and the Head 
Race also reap big rewards, with rare items being the prizes.

     Wednesday Night’s races drew about 30 competitor’s. The following
are the results: Mage CyberMage won 50 tokens and 75 tokens, Darkhorse
won Dumbells (we were trying to slow the fast racers up a little <g>)
and a Fern, Sidekick won Flowers and a Christmas ornament, Duckolyte
LumMoose won a Bouquet, Captain Griffin won a Sparkolyte Soda, Princess
Toadstool won a Lacey Heart Head, and OM won 100 tokens.

     The Monthly Standings are as follows:

        Four Wins:
                Sidekick  
                Darkhorse  

        Two Wins:
                Knight Electus  
                Christopher Storm  
                Avatar3305  
                Mage CyberMage

        One Win:
                Duckolyte LumMoose
                Princess Toadstool
                Captain Griffin
                OM

     Congratulations to all the winners. So far it looks like its
between Sidekick and Darkhorse for the Monthly Championship. But it’s
not over yet. There are still two more events schedule for this month.
The next races are scheduled for 3/24 & 3/31 (Sundays) starting at
7:00a.m. WAT at the Isle Caribe. The is the new permanent time slot.
Races will be held every Sunday until further notice. Please join us 



for the fun. <smile>

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

>>RELAY GHOST RACING
  by SunRay Hera (substituting for Acolyte Sunray VIQer)

     This week’s event was hosted by SunRay Hera, SunRay Love, and
Angela Bennett.  Acolyte Sunray VIQer was not available.  We had two
rounds of races.

First race:       1st place  -  MyKey and Gulliver
              2nd place  -  Damia and Zee Man
 
Second Race:  1st place  -  MyKey and Dread
              2nd place  -  Damia and Zee Man

     Congratulations to the winners!

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

>> PICK-3 LOTTO RESULTS
   By <<Joe Blowsem UP>>

    Pick-3 Lotto winner of the Mar. 11th drawing was

                             *** Kaino ***
 
              Kaino won 6000T for the numbers 5-9-3
                  You could be the next winner!
                           The pot is now at
                            --> 6000T! <---

     The next lotto will be held at the Bar-L Bar Storeroom, 6pm WAT,
Mar. 25th. You need not be present to win, but come for the many door
prizes! Purchase tickets inWorld from any of the listed ticket sellers:
<<Joe Blowsem UP>>, Mr. Boombastic, Sherry, Mr Nice Guy, Agent 6, 
Stefan 96, Charlie Chicken, or Mage Dumpling.

     Look in the WA Forum for the Pick-3 Lotto Prophet for Windows,
which quickly creates winning numbers and sends them to the ticket
seller.

     Play the WA Pick-3 Lotto to WIN BIG!!!

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

>>KNIGHTS OF KYMER TECHTRIVIA
  by SunRay Hera

 NOTE - Due to circumstances beyond our control, we did not present
        last weeks results in the CLARION, therefore, here are two
        weeks worth of TechTrivia results!

=== Week One ===

Last week’s TechTrivia game was hosted by SunRay Hera, SunRay Mariah 
and Knight Alexis.  The big news this week is:  Chris Brown set a new 
record for the most correct answers, 19 out 20 correct!!!   Way To 



Go, Chris.  Of course if you hadn’t left the room to get your popcorn, 
you could have scored a perfect 20 and received the infamous "Golden 
Pocket Protector."  <S>

Our 1st place winner, Chris Brown, received 400 tokens and a 
Lacy_Heart_head*.  Winning 2nd place was Duckolyte Larry Lamb with 
12 correct answers.  He received 200 tokens a Cat head.  For third 
place we had Sunray Ann with 10 right answers.  She received 100 
tokens and a Snowball.  Congratulations to all of the winners!

Winning Honorable Mention were Marvelous Melinda and Seagull.  Thanks 
to all of the players for attending and making this a real fun event. 

This game is sponsored by the Knights of Kymer’s Games & Role Playing 
Guild.

=== Week Two ===

This week’s TechTrivia game was one of the most exciting ever to take 
place on the Stage of the StarWay Cafe.  Hosted by SunRay Hera and 
SunRay Mariah with assistance from SunRay Love, 17 players registered 
to play.  This represents the largest attendance in a month.  On 
behalf of the hosts and the Knights of Kymer, we would like to thank 
you for playing.  We will keep striving to make this "free" game one 
of the best paying events for you to participate in.

The big news this week:  Chris Brown did not play!!!  Sorry Chris, I 
had to do it. <S>  For those of you that didn’t make it this week... 
don’t be surprised if Chris becomes a host and tells his wonderful 
jokes to our questions during the game.  (hint hint, Chris <g>)  YES, 
they were that good!  

Winning 1st place this week with 15 correct answers was Sh@crock.  
She received 400 tokens and a Rose_head.  Winning 2nd place with 14 
correct answers was SunRay Ann.  She received a Lacy_Heart_head and 
200 tokens.  Winning 3rd place with 12 correct answers was Naresh.  
He received a Gingerbread_head and 100 tokens.  Winning 4th place 
(that’s right, maybe we will award to 5th place next week) with 
11 correct answers was RoseHannah.  She received a Fern and 100 
tokens.  Congratulations to all of the winners, especially to Naresh 
and RoseHannah, two first time winners!

We are MOVING to Wednesday nights at 5 pm WAT.  A special prize for 
returning players who follow us to our new night.

Winning Honorable Mention were Alienyte WAK, Lajolla, Super Ordinary 
Guy, micki, and Captain Griffen.  Thanks to all of the players for 
attending and making this a real fun event.  

This game is sponsored by the Knights of Kymer’s Entertainment Guild. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

>>DATING KYMER STYLE
  Hosted by Codemaster John D. and Astarte
  Reported by Marianne G

.gif files that go with this story:

SUNNY.GIF



ULTRA.GIF

It was 4PM WAT on the 16th of March, and I was late. I was due to cover
the Dating, Kymer Style event at the Rose Arches in Meditation Park.
Naturally, I was no where near the temple.  For a small city, I always
seem to be on the wrong end of it when I’m late.  

What were the rules of the Dating? As stated by Bob Barker:

o - This is NOT an auction of people.  We are auctioning off romantic
    settings.

o - The ’dates’ will start EITHER immediately following the auction, 
    OR at a MUTUALLY agreed upon time later on. In the latter case, 
    and in the event of a ’no show’, all moneys will be returned, when
    all special ’items’ used in the date will be returned.  However, if
    the aquirer of the date does not show, all moneys are forfeit.
    DON’T stand up our lovely dates, please. You’ll hurt their feelings
    ... remember, there’s a human behind that keyboard.

 o - It is HIGHLY recommended that this event stay ’in character’ ... 
     Bob Barker: remember, the person you are with could be married,
     dating, etc. in the real word.  This is a date between your two
     avatars, not between strictly speaking the people behind the
     keyboard.  Don’t wake from the dream!

o - This is NOT to be a ’CyberSex’ event.  As there is no way to
    _know_ the ages of the people involved, there will be NO ’dirty 
    talking’, please. Let’s try and keep Kymer safe for ALL avatars.
    No, I’m not a prude, nor is this censorship.

o - Although DKS can attempt to make your evening as fun as possible,
    we cannot guarantee success. Human beings are complex creatures ... 
    that’s what makes us so interesting!

When I finally got to the assignment, I had missed the first date.
Lockjaw had won the date with Taegan. Taegan was very brave to go first.
The first one always seems to go low as the crowd gets into the mood.

I noted that Codemaster had changed his name for the event to Bob
Barker. Great name choice, leaves no one in doubt on who is hosting.  
I was in time for MarvL’s impressive speech before his date. In 
addition to the conversational meanderings of a WorldsAway aficionado,
MarvL offered a rare 4 object Trick-0r-Treat bag for his date to keep,
along with the snowball that was chilling the picnic lunch they would
have time to share. I know for a fact, two of the items in that lunch
were Barbecue and Boysenberry pie. The lucky lady to win this package
was Askani M.

Next up was Abelard, who stated "My pockets are empty... but my heart 
is full. My eyes are grey, but my heart is red. My hairs are dark, and
so is my heart...<bow>.  Judith went for this date, must have been the
fact that he listens.  Hard to get a good listener these days.

Then it was time for The Unicorn.  His statement was "The magic of the 
Unicorn flows freely through Kymer Protecting all.  Helping the needy.
Spend an hour with me and I will show you how to become a guardian of 
Phantasus, using the tools available to you to help people. If you are 
a fairly new or just shy avatar, I will help you with any questions you 
might have about interacting with people in this world."  Now it got



confusing... I think this went to SpicyLady or maybe it was Shining 
Lady who got the date?  Gee, I need to get more sleep these days.  I
hope who ever had the date writes in and tells me how it went!

Next up was Prince Darien who promised "We would have a romantic 
candlelit dinner of 2  with waitor servic in the most romantic venue 
in the dreamscape. There would be excellent music and good conversa-
tion."  Bob Barker announced that for this date, you get TWO avatars..
"I, Bob Barker, will wait at your table, with some of these vendo 
items".  Prince Darien continued with "I don’t have anything to offer 
you  except my heart so please take it."  And who took the offer?  
Sunny Dee Lite, for 700 got a Prince and Kymer’s first ever catered 
dinner!

Next up was Willabee.  Willabee had this to say. "Well . . . Just like 
a young duckling, I’m soft and fluffy And and give nice conversation, 
just like . . . um . . . Buffy! For our date, we’ll take a romantic 
stroll along the arbor in Meditation Park And since you can’t pick the 
roses there, I have a bouquet for you, as well as  heart-shaped pillow.
So you’ll think of me at the end of every day Just like I’ll be 
thinking of you."  WOW!  I could have gone for this one..... but I’m
taken already :D  That didn’t stop Astarte from grabbing the duck!
Shhhhhh don’t tell Lugh!

Next up was Ultraviolet who had this to say bout herself.  " Well, most 
people know me because I’m ALWAYS here. I’ve been in World’s Away since
November. I help out with Kymer bingo a lot ... putting my own two 
cents in here and there.  Singing and dancing like an idiot <g> To help 
people laugh and have good time.  I even have my own patented hiney 
kick <g>. I’m pretty spontaneous, a little kooky, spunky, and vibrant.
But I’m awfully sweet too!  I will let you be my snowman for an evening, 
keeping a rare snowball as a momento of our date.  With my UV rays, I 
will melt your heart!"  Snoop Doggie Doug took her up on her date 
offer for 1000T.  I’m sure they’ll have a good time.

Sunray Ann was next with her Dancing under the Stars Dream date. She
described it as, "I think it will be a lot of fun. What I see is a date,
complete with champagne, flowers and dancing under the stars at the 
Observation Deck of the Starway Cafe. I love to get to know everyone 
here and want to hear what you think about our dream here". Sunray Knight Necrol
yte Jackal paid 2400T for his dance lesson. Can’t wait to
hear how it went!

Then it was time for the Door prizes.  Meaf Inc donated an Angel 
Ornament (won by Sandy Eve) and a snowball (won by Passion).  The
last doorprize was donated by Clover’s Collectibles. A rare rose head,
a unique color, not available in Vendo’s! Prince Darien was the lucky 
winner of the head.  

The last date was Sunny Dee Lite. She said that "A date with me will 
be a SWEET TREAT!  I’ll provide an Ice Cream Cone head, lattes, 
capuccino, candys, and a rare peppermint for your sweet tooth!  You 
will enjoy these scrumpcious delicasies amid the stars in the StarWay 
Cafe Orbitron area. Now doesn’t that sound delicious?"  It sure did
to Helpolyte MEAF who set the record by spending 2500T’s for that
SWEET TREAT Date.

OH and as an added note.... The hosts are donating 5% of everything 
to the SunRay’s!  One other little thing we should mention.  We did
try and ask all who were there, to write in and tell us how their



date went!  Think I mostly got the female halves of the date :D  So,
in future CLARIONS, you’ll be hearing from the datees!

There were more dates, but just not enough time.  So look for future
Dating, Kymer Style dates and times to be announced!

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

>>MONDAY GHOST RACING   
  by Acolyte Serena

Please remember to read the file, GHOSTG.TXT found in the forum,
Worlds Away Life section of the library for rules on the game.

These are the Ghost Racing Results for March 11th.  

Winning one race each were Chief Duckolyte Davy Joe for 50T, Bud
Drakir for 100T, and Huckleberry won a fern.

The next group won two races each.  They include Necrolyte Xian Srk
for 50T and a green rose head, (painted with non-vendo green!),
Necrolyte Benny for a green candle and green heart candy, Christopher
Storm won a bouquet of flowers and sprayers with green non-vendo
paint, and SunRay Mage CyberMage II for 100T.

Also attending the game were Necrolyte SKY TOWER, Iconoclast Teen Idle,
Piemur, OM, Empathic, Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler and Imajica.  I like 
to thank you all for your continued support.

As for who’s currently in the lead....  Necrolyte Benny and Christopher
Storm have four wins each for the month, followed by Chief Duckolyte
Davy Joe and Huckleberry with three wins each.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

>>EUROPEAN GHOST RACING  3-15-96
  by Holger

The 3rd racing of March had as many participants as the week before!
At least it didn’t take THAT long as last week to get through <g>

Anyway... Here are the results:

Winning one race each were Princess Toadstool who got a chocolate,
Mons Onlympus who snatched a nice rose head, LumMoose getting a pink
clothes spray in the first part of the second chance races while Markus
J. Doe won in the 2nd part getting the head spray of pink!

Winning in two races each were Sidekick who got two ferns (he must like 
those)..., Moody who took home a Snowball and some knitting, Darkhorse
getting 50 tokens and Bananas and Actionizer who got a heart chest and a
Lacey_Heart_Head !!

Still on top of the scores for the monthly championship prize are
Darkhorse and Sidekick with 6 points each now. Unfortunately LumMoose
could only get one item this time and is in 2nd position with 5 points.

so hope to see you all again on Friday 22th of March, 11 pm WAT,
outside Isle Caribe as usual :-) ! Thanks to all for playing !



+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

>>CHAOS, Inc Gaming Report
  by Marianne G

Greetings from the lockjawed skull host of chaotic endeavors.  I’d like
to ask you all to take a look at the report on the recent vandalism 
that took place in the Impound area on the docks of Kymer.  Your help
in apprehending the criminal, or criminals who committed this act is
appreciated.  

Now for the game report!  The game on the 14th (since we have officially
moved to our new THURSDAY night date) were a perfect example of why
you should come early.  It was a new game on trial this week, and it
took 1/2 hour to outline the rules.  Naturally, anyone who did not 
show up till an hour into the game, was asked to just come to a future
game at the 5 PM WAT Starting time.  There was no way I was going to
go through the rule discussion again.

We tried out DREAMWORLD TAG and were able to play two games.  Once the
rules are worked on, and more defined, we should be able to fit many
more then that into two hours.  In the first game, we lost one of our
two IT’s, but Captain Griffin was able to Tag Damia who Tagged Lajolla
before the time was up.

We played a spoiler version in the second round with Acolyte Milen being
the Spoiler.  Tagging her was worth 2 points, but being tagged by her
lost you a point.  Poor Wart ended up with a negative score due to this.

Milen were able to get both Wart and Damia, but JayVee and Damia managed
to tag Milen.  Damia also tagged Wart, but Five Spice 2 was unable to
find an avatar to tag.  

Top winner was Damia with JayVee in second place and Captain Griffin in
third.  Other winners were Pegasus, Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler, Wart,
Lajolla, Gambler and Five Spice 2.

The players liked the game, so that rule update will be in the works.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

>>AND THE SURVEY SAYS
  by Marianne G

Just recently the Bloodline brought you the KYMER FEUD game for your
enjoyment.  75 Questions were posted in the CLARION to provide us
with answers for that game.  For some of those questions, there was
not enough clear winners for the question to be used.  However, there
were some clear winners on some of the answers, and for the enjoyment
of all, we will present some of them in this and a future CLARION or
two.  The number of avatars who voted for each answer is presented
in (#) format after that answer.

With 21 responding to When I visited Santa, my number one wish was?
Turfs (7), New Head (5), Peace and Happiness on Kymer (4)

With 33 responding to From the Santa Land Vendo, my favorite item
was?  Top replies were Teddies (19), Heads (5) and Stockings (4)

With 27 responding to My favorite region to play a game in is? Top



replies were Storeroom (12), Visitor Center (6), Stage (4) and
Harlequin Games (3)

With 27 responding to If we can paint our walls when we get turfs,
I’ll paint mine? Top responses were Gold/yellow (6), White (5),
Blue (4), Pink (4) and Purple/violet (3)

With 22 responding to My favorite Holiday I celebrated on Kymer so
far has been?  Top replies were Halloween (9), Christmas (8) and 
Valentine Day (4)

With 22 responses to My favorite head in StarWay Cafe Vendo is?
Top votes went to Alien (4), Sun (4), Cricket (4) and Moon (3)

With 29 responding to my favorite item in the Bar-L Bar Vendo is?
Top votes went to drinks (9), Rope (5), Chest (4) and Lantern (3)

With 17 responding to We’ve had leaes and snow on the ground, I’d
like to see on the ground? Top response were Tokens (5) Plants/
Flowers (4) Rain/Water (3)

With 20 responding to My favorite room in the temple is? Top votes
went to Fire (8), Air (5), Water (4) and Tabernacle (3) Which brings
me to the question of what about that Earth room?

With 20 responding to The region I had the most trouble with on the
Argo/Promenade was? Body Machine (8), Cabin (7), and Registry (3)

Finally, with 22 replies to The first thing someone gave me when I 
came here was? Top replies are Tokens (9), Head (5) and Paints (3)

Hope these all give you some things to think about and talk about.
Till next edition!

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

                           -- ADVERTISEMENTS --

The Kymer Community Services Information packet is finally available 
in the Newsstand section.  The brochure includes descriptions of many 
of our programs, such as the Voices Poetry Project, Avatarobics, 
Kymer Crime Victim Support, Kymer Avatar Peer Counseling, Vendoholics,
the Infatar Sandbox, Phantasus Fountains Country Club, and the new 
Hunter Brown Academy...plus much more.

The title of the file is KCSINF.TXT.

Normala Kelly, Director, Kymer Community Services

----------------------------------------------------------------------

WorldsAway Yellow & White Pages
     For the most complete listing of inworld businesses, and the
ONLY single listing of resident avatars, check out the WorldsAway
Yellow & White Pages!
     Whether to find a service, check to see which businesses are
already operating inworld, or to verify the correct spelling or
User ID of an avatar, the WA Yellow & White Pages is the BEST source
available! We also list you WWW Homepage and set links on the Web
version of the  Yellow Pages: 



   http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/germangiant/yellow.html

You can download a copy of the WA Yellow & White Pages in the WA
Forum library, Newsstand Section, filename YELLOW.TXT, or get it on
the Web!
     Thanks to all the WAYP customers for making it a success! If you
have any questions or would like to place an ad, contact GermanGiant,
Big Kahoona, Necrolyte Xian, Hotspot, Mr. Nice Guy or Sunray Dream
Keeper.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Help Wanted: Kymer Community Services

     Due to the overwhelming response regarding the Email club and
Matchmaker in particular, Kymer Community Services is looking for a 
few good avatars to come to the aid of their community. <G> The jobs 
are partially behind-the-scenes; partially inWorld contact with 
avatars; and at the moment, they are volunteer positions. The perks, 
of course, are good... for instance, access to a zillion e-mail pals 
if you’re interested. :-)   The work includes typing and doing mailings;
cross-referencing avatars; that sort of thing. It requires a knack for
noticing detail, good typing skills (accuracy most important; speed
secondary importance); the ability to be on time, work independently,
and work under deadline; good people/avatar communication skills,
honesty, and integrity. At times, the positions will require inWorld
contact (meetings with groups of avatars, or individual meetings; also
Q&A sessions inWorld at pre-designated times.

     If you feel that you’d be good in a position like this, please
email me at 75147,3120 with the words "Job Applicant" in the subject
heading. In the body of your message, state your inWorld name and the
position you are interested in. When I receive your e-mail, I will send
you a Volunteer Application. 

     Applications will be accepted until ** Sunday, 31 March, 1995, **
so please put in your application request early so I can get the
paperwork out to you quickly. Beginning on 31 March, the applications
received will be reviewed; when a decision is made, I will notify you
via e-mail.

     Other positions (volunteer positions as well as a few paid
positions) will be opening as well; if you see a program in the KCS
information packet that you think you would work well in as an employee,
please feel free to e-mail me and let me know. When a position in your
area of interest is open, I’ll send you an application. (All
applications, by the way, will be kept on file; if you want to have 
your application removed, let me know via email.)

Normala Kelly, Director, Kymer Community Services 

*We accept PAC* 

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Leadman’s Sport & Event Bets:
     Bet on all major WakingWorld sports events (and more) and earn
big money! We cover Boxing, Formula 1 Car Racing, IndyCar Racing
(soon), ATP Tennis, NHL, NBA, etc. We are working on bets for



WA-events too. Bets ranging from 20-500T 
     Official agents: Necrolyte Little Princess-LMW, Tin-Tin.
     ESP us or E-mail LeadMan at 100413,1430 if interested.
     A list of the latest is available for download as SPORTBET.TXT.

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Knights of Kymer Information
     If you are interested in becoming a Knight or Sunray in the 
Knights of Kymer, please contact me, SunRay Render at 103135,2612.  
I handle the public relations for our group and can answer your
questions.  I will help you become acquainted with the necessary 
steps to becoming a member.  I will email you some preliminary
information that will be helpful to you. This information may help 
you to decide if you do indeed want to become a member of our
organization. Feel free to email me with any inquiries you may have.
Thank you.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Announcing Soothsayer

Let me say your sooth <big grin>  

My background is in Native American tradition and the *reading* I do
is focused on helping others identify, celebrate, and or heal the
emotions surrounding any given *reading.*  I can help you with
questions regarding almost any topic, health, work, family issues,
romance, communication, personal growth ... (remember the focus of
this is in healing/happiness).

*I do not predict lotto numbers, or other such things*.  For those I
suggest you call one of those 1-900-psycho numbers <big grin>

All information revealed will be kept in strictest confidence. You
may choose ESP, or you may wish to do it openly with your friends.
<grin>

Fees are based per question. In depth readings also available.
Contact me via ESP inworld or e-mail me at 104167,3653. To do a
*reading* I need you to have a focused question in mind. You can find
me inworld at all sorts of times of the day and night!
  
Happy journeys my friends <F3  F7>        Mistweave

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Hera’s Advertising Services

     I had a need for doing some advertising and found a gap in our
business community.  I created my own service which proved very
successful in telling Kymerians about upcoming events.  If you need to
"get the word out" about your upcoming event or you just want to
increase attendance, please contact me at 71762,3210.  I will send you
rates and coverages.  Hera’s Advertising Services (HAS) is not
affiliated with the Knights of Kymer.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Play the WA Pick-3 Lotto to WIN BIG!!!



WE SUPPORT PAC!

You choose three numbers from 0 to 9 and three numbers will be drawn 
on the appointed date.  If your numbers match ours then YOU WIN!

                       The lotto is now at 
                              ->6000T<-

Tickets cost 10T each with NO LIMIT!  Pick your numbers inWorld after
paying for tickets.  You don’t have to be present at the drawing to 
win. But be there for the many door prizes!

The next lotto is on Mar. 25th, at the Bar-L Bar Storeroom at 6pm WAT.
If you would like to obtain tickets contact any of the following ticket
sellers: <<Joe Blowsem UP>>, Mr. Boombastic, Sherry, Mr Nice Guy
Charlie Chicken, Agent 6, Mage Dumpling, or Stefan 96

If you have any questions or would like to buy tickets with PAC 
E-Mail us at 73357,1576

---------------------------------------------------------------------

VIVID ADs is a graphics and advertising company in WA. VIVID Ads
makes top quality computer graphics for all advertising purposes. We
even design advertisments! Cheap, low everyday prices will only make
it convenient for your needs, large detailed pictures are about 200T.
And "pocket sized" are only 50T - 70T! We make all styles and formats
for both PC and MAC. Interested in expanding your advertising with 
eye-catching pictures? Drop us a line at CIS 73357.1576 for
information on our products.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

WA Photography Service by Acolyte VIQer

     Our prices are very reasonable. Special editing services and
custom photos also available. We will help you remember that special
time. Reprints available, in case of lost your photos! For service
contact Acolyte Sunray VIQer at 70724,425 and we will make your
arrangements with our staff.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Moon Design

    Want a special portrait of the real you?
    Want an unusual piece of art for your new turf?
    Want a greeting card so unusual that the recipient will never 
    forget you?
MOON DESIGN can custom design anything you can imagine and things you
have never even dreamed. Each graphic is an original work of art.
Your graphic will be delivered in JPEG, GIF, or the format of your
choice. Prices are determined on an individual basis and are
surprisingly affordable. References and samples available on request.
Email 102514,3721 or ESP aprilsmoon inworld.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Solo Enterprises



Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we are here to
assist you in your search! We have set up an organization to help
avatars become friends and meet with other avatars inworld. Download
FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY LIFE in the community forum for a
questionnaire to fill in. For more information ESP either Kage Solo
or Kaylam Solo Inworld.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Personalized WA Clocks

Have you downloaded the Wyld’s WA Clock from the forum?
Are you tired of seeing my ugly mug holding said clock?
NOW from Wyld Karde software:
Personalized WA Clocks!
For just 50T (plus package and posting) YOU can own a copy of the WA
clock software with the picture of your choice!  The readout window
will be moved to fit your picture at no extra cost! E-mail me, Prime
Alienyte Wyld Karde, at 101467,470 for your copy.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Phantasus Credit

Do what you want to do without ever taking out a token.  How?  Get 
Phantasus Credit and find out.  It’s free for February and March.
Contact Imagination at 76724,3017 for more information.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

                     SCHEDULE OF GAMES AND EVENTS
                   Week of March 20 through March 27
                  All Times in WAT (Pacific Standard)

WEDNESDAY, March 20

1:00 - 2:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Duckolyte Bingo ...... Chief Duckolyte Renegade, Duckolyte Melissa T
     Call KYMER! first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download KYMER1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 
     WorldsAway Life.

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Stage
Knights of Kymer Techtrivia .. SunRays Hera, Mariah and Knight Alexis
     Computer Technical Trivia questions.  Everyone wins.
     We award tokens, items (many are rare) and door prizes.
     This game is sponsored by the Entertainment Guild. Please 
     note new day and time!

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Meditation Park, Statue of Cupid
Storytelling .................................................. Alayne
     The Dreamscape’s official storyteller retells "Morpheus and the
     Origins of the Dreamscape" for those who might have missed
     her previous telling or who would like to revisit the gods
     of this fair realm.



8:00 - 10:00 p.m.  -  Library
Pop Culture Trivia ..................................... PEZ Collector
    This weeks theme will be a mixed bag of Pop Culture questions
    from Music, TV, Movies, and gadgets. Prizes will be awarded
    for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places. No fee to play the game.
 

THURSDAY, March 21

10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Storm Games, Kymer Bingo ......................... Christopher Storm
     Bets are 25T-225T. Over 90,000T won so far!

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storeroom
CHAOS, Incorporated ................... Acolyte Serena or Marianne G
     Something new and different every week!
  
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Meditation Park, Statue of Cupid
Storytelling ................................................ Alayne
     Morpheus and Nime, Part 1 of 2. This tale is told in honor
     or the first couple of Phantasus, Elwing and Eärendil,
     Ethereal Elves.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Jackal3’s Trivia .................................. Mr. & Mrs. Nutty
     Questions covering general info. Three winners per game. Grand
     prize for the most points in a month. 10T playing fee to help
     defray the costs.

FRIDAY, March 22

11:00 - 12:00 a.m.  -  Isle Caribe
Ghost Races ................................................ Holger
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship!  Please read the
     recently updated rules found in the Forum, Worlds Away Life
     section of the library as GHOSTG.TXT before coming to the game!

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  Meditation Park, Statue of Cupid
Storytelling ............................................... Alayne
     Morpheus and Nimue, Part 2 of 2.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Kategories ............................................ Ann Ominous
     20T of each fee is put in the round and 20T into the final.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Lounge
Trek Trivia ......................................... Acolyte VIQer
     Visit the bridge crew of the WA Enterprise. Win prizes and 
     tokens for your Trek knowledge. Get back at the bridge crew 
     with some tough questions of your own! We have to answer 
     correctly or we pay!

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.  -  Visitor’s Center, Left
Dreaming Insomniacs Society ........................... Acolyte Milen
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

SATURDAY, March 23



9:00 - 11:00 a.m. (18-20 CET)  -  South Fountain Central
Stammtisch ......................... Brucilla, Perry Rhodan, Sundance
     Meeting of German-speaking avatars. If you want to spread rumors
     and news or just want to chat, if you want to learn some German
     or just love the "sound" of it, you’re invited to join us.

12:00 - 1:30 p.m.  -  Library
MultiTrivia ........................................... Mivo, Nicci
     General knowledge trivia questions will be asked in German and
     English. Each point for a correct answer is worth 5 Tokens.
     Frage&Antwort-Spiel zu allgemeinen Themen. Fuer jede richtige
     Antwort gibt es 5 Tokens.

2:00 p.m.  -  Rose Garden
Wedding ........................... Princess Di and Duckolyte Ropes
     Acolyte Zippy officiating. Reception at the StarWay
     Observation Deck.

5:00 - 6:30 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Stage
WARaffle Drawing ..... Acolyte Lynx, Acolyte Electra, Acolyte Moria
     Purchase tickets from authorized agents. Door prize raffle!
 
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Observation Deck
A Night of Miracles .............. SunRays Kethrey and Dream Keeper
     Share a miracle, a mystical poem or enlightening experience.
     Poems or short stories may be originals or by a published
     author. Special awards presented to those bringing and
     sharing their favorite poem or story related to the theme.

6:30 - 8:00 p.m.  -  Outside Visitors Center
Ghost Relay Races ................................... Acolyte VIQer
     Ghost races played baton style like Olympic Relay races.
     Variations will be coming in the future, allowing more winners
     in each race.

7:00 - 8:00 p.m.  -  StarWay Stage
Avatar History Contest .......................... Arch Mage Darpeth
     Announcement of the winners of the Mage: Avatar History contest 
     for best story of an avatar.

SUNDAY, March 24

7:00 a.m.  -  Isle Caribe
Duckolyte Ghost Racing ................ Chief Duckolyte Mage Brains
     Win tokens and prizes weekly, and a Monthly Championship. 
     Instructions in English and German. Read GHOSTG.TXT for basic
     rules.

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Jackal3’s Trivia ................................... Mr & Mrs Nutty
     Questions covering general info, three winners per game. Grand
     prize for the person who has the most points in a month. 10T
     playing fee to help defray the costs.

7:00 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Stage
Duckolyte Trivia Master Game ........... Chief Duckolyte Mage Brains
     Fastpaced trivia using multiple choice answers. Game uses the



     Trivia Engine just developed by Wert P. Gumby to administer
     all scoring.

8:30 - 9:00 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Observation Deck
Dead Poets Society Recital .. Prez, Sunshine, Brandy, Corey and AlexA
     Contact Prez [102726,1655] if you wish to be a presenter. Poems
     should be six verses or shorter.

MONDAY, March 25

5:00 - 6:00 p.m.  -  Isle Caribe
Ghost Races .......................................... Acolyte Serena
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship!  Please read the
     recently updated rules found in the Forum, Worlds Away Life
     section of the library as GHOSTG.TXT before coming to the game!

6:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Pick-3 Lotto Drawing ..................... >>Joe Blowsem UP<<, Sherry
     Bi-Weekly. Get tickets now for big winnigns! Come for the
     many door prizes!
  
6:00-8:00 p.m. - Outside Magic Shop
BlackKat Entertainment (Blackjack) .............. Sunray Knight Haplo
     Players will need BLACKJK1.EXE found in "Worlds Away Life"
     Library (4) as  well as CARDS.DLL and VBRUN300.DLL. Rules and
     betting policy will be explained by the dealer just before the
     game.

8:00 - 9:30 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Stage
Clover’s Collectibles Auction ...................... Clover and staff
     Rare heads and items auctioned off to the highest bidder. 
     Enter the door prize drawing for a rare item.

TUESDAY, March 26 

1:00 - 2:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Duckolyte Bingo ....... Chief Duckolyte Renegade, Duckolyte Melissa T
     You need the software Kymer1.exe from the forum (GO:TRA-39) to
     join the game with your card. If you are the winner you get many
     Tokens, depending on the number of players.

6:00-8:00 p.m.  -  Bar-L Bar Storeroom
Kymer/Bingo ..................................... Sunray Knight Oliver
     Everyone who plays in every game of the evening is eligible to
     win a bonus prize which will be awarded after the last game! 
     Don’t be late!

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.  -  Visitors Center Left
Worlds Of Fortune ................................ Acolyte Sunray Data

WEDNESDAY, March 27

1:00 - 2:30 p.m.  -  Harlequin Games
Duckolyte Bingo ........ Chief Duckolyte Renegade, Duckolyte Melissa T
     Call KYMER! first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download KYMER1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 
     WorldsAway Life.



5:00 - 7:00 p.m.  -  StarWay Cafe Stage
Techtrivia .................... SunRays Hera, Mariah and Knight Alexis
     Computer Technical Trivia questions. Everyone wins. Tokens,
     items (many rare) and door prizes awarded. Sponsored by the
     Games & Role Playing Guild.

8:00 - 10:00 p.m.  -  Library
Pop Culture Trivia ..................................... PEZ Collector
    This weeks theme will be Television shows and commercials. 
    Prizes will be awarded for 1st 2nd, and 3rd places. There is no 
    fee to play the game. Exact prizes will be announced before the
    event.

** UPCOMING EVENTS **

SATURDAY, March 30

Wedding - SunRay Love and SunRay Render
Time to be announced. Oracle Uni will be performing the services
in the Tabernacle; reception immediately following at Meditation
Park’s Rose Garden.

SUNDAY, March 31

4:00 p.m.  -  Outside Fire Room
Take a Chance ..................... Necrolytes Benny, Xian, Jackal
     25T entry fee. Answer questions on Kymer to win points.
     Top 3 scorers ener Fireroom and have choice of tokens or
     contents of chest.

THURSDAY, April 4

6:00 p.m.  -  Tabernacle
Wedding ............................ SunRay Love and SunRay Render
     Oracle Uni officiates. Reception immediately afterward
     at the Meditation Park Rose Garden.

SATURDAY, April 6

4:00 p.m.  -  Meditation Park Rose Arbor
Dating, Kymer Style! ............... Codemaster John D and Astarte 
     So the ’Month of Romance’ didn’t work out the way you wanted?
     The first ever ’date auction’ will now solve all your
     problems! Clover’s Collectibles will be helping with
     door prizes.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

               - How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -

Waking World CIS email address:      75664,663



Deadline:                            12:00 noon WAT every Saturday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. Please mark all
     letters you do not wish published as NOT FOR PUBLICATION. All
     mail to the Editors not so marked will be considered for
     publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.

Articles, poetry, etc.:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. We
     are currently considering our position on this and will notify
     our readers and potential authors should we decide to begin
     paying tokens for articles.

Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT. 
     The Board of Editors has not decided yet if they should charge
     for your advertisements, so get them in fast before they do!

                                ==================

Waking World Email Address:           72007,221 or 75664,663
Deadline:                             3:00 p.m. WAT every Saturday

Wedding Information:
     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion
     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding that
     has already happened! If you would like your wedding announced in
     these pages, please send the following marked WEDDING INFO to
     the above Email Address.  Please include the following:

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)
          Reception Location

Events:
     Cover the following Wednesday through Tuesday.  

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer Clarion
     assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling conflicts;
     this will remain under the jurisdiction of the Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides 
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer Clarion
     schedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, please
     *also* submit the change of information as noted above.

Game Reports:
     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your



     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and we’ll
     let everyone know who won what and where!

     


